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If you dnlyknew how 
nice It is, you would 
not lose n^uch time in 
getting a packet.
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES |

The Nash vt he Railway & Light reports for the 
three months ended September SO gross earnings of 
$560,744, an increase of $16,844 over the corresponding 
quarter of the preceding year. Net. earnings were 
$282,748, an increase of $42,061. The surplus after 
charges was $106,880. a gain of $86,110. Gross for 
September was $186,163, an increase of $8,903; for 
August $180,508, a gain of $2,077, and for July $184,- 
081. a gain of $5,864. After operating expenses, taxes, 
and charges, the surplus for September was $46,030. 
an Increase of $17,010. for August $80,681, a gain of 
$8,970, and for July $31,179, a gain of $9,121.
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|............. ± ,
GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Germany employs 172,685 girls undefr the age of 
16 in her Industries.I fol. XXIX. No. 1 71Ï111*

■

SflLADA11 A $100,000 firo destroyed Tho Franklin Cottage at 
Long Branch, N.J,

Cleve Hawkins Had a Close Call, 
but Left Ring 

Alive

; Movements Now on Foot Which Point 
to Further Extension of 

European War

MOLSONS BA1:?

Incorporated ISfcSTwo thousand apd ninety-nine lions -have been 
killed in California since 1907. ......  84,0

......... $4,aTEA Is an everyday 
luxury.

Sealed Packets Only.

Block, Green and Mixed.

P»ldUp...........

SH0WED LOTS OF SPEED A man’s leg was found in the stomach of a shark 
qauglit. near Pensacola, Fla. not decreasing strength

u la nil ’skvioaa^Depsrtroent at all BraiWhite Hope Didn't Start Fast but Finished Strong— 
Argo-Tiger Play-Off to Be In Toronto 

Saturday.

A great wolf roundup, one of the first to be held 
in northern Wisconsin In years, is planned.

Serious Situation on Eastern Frontier Will Not Lead 
Germane to Draw from West—Truth Gradually 

Permeating Geemany.

Events are moving rapidly toward the further ex 
tension of the European war, and, according to the 

I beet sources of information available the im„ ,• 
Ifarry Hilldrk, of Shadon, Pa, a night worker, had |developments are calculated to bring remark-,hi ° 

surgeons make a new eyelid from skin from his right prises in their train. Germany and Austria havcT"
to the present been confident that, in ih(. "P

rest
Th-.> California Railroad Commission has authoriz

ed Southern California Edison Company to issue 
$784,000 of its 5 per cent, bonds, due in 1930. Of these 
$266.000 are to be issued at once at not less than 86. ; 
proceeds to be used in liquidating $250,000 of notes. 
The remaining $518,000 bonds are not to be issued 
until the Commission has issued a further order spe
cifying the minimum price, at which thpy may be sold 
and the specific purposes to which the proceeds may 
be applied.

A General Banking Bualntes TransectedLly The will of George Wastinghouse, just proved here, 
shows that his English property amounted to $184.-

CJeve Hawkins, as fast a stepping heavy as ever 
jumped into a ring, was beaten by Porky Flynn, one 
•f the prominent White Hopes, at Fringe Arthur Hall 
last night. The negro showed up well in the early 
rounds, when Flynn was satisfied to let him show off 
at his expense, but later, about the fifth round, the 
white man cut loose and had the fight gonp. another 
two or three rounds there would have been a very 
sick negro to look after. As it was. Porky won the 
decision easily. He has far from being in good shape 
and would have stood up only a short time to a man 
of his class.

« 200, dominion savin
INVESTMENT SOCIE’BOB. TEE HEWS dominion savings building

LONDON. CANADAry
---------------- hootllktaj spreading: within the area of 11»"^,.°*

Madame Curie, who. with her huahand, (Uncovered States. Bulgaria would take up arma again., ' 
radium, la the only person in the world to hold two land thus avenge herself upon the powers which 
Nobel Prizes. ed her ot the fruits of her early victories i„

kajii wars.

.. .$1,009.01 
............. 286,0For the twelve months ended October 31. 1914. the 

Cities Service Company reports gross Income at $3.- 
940.940: net income at 63.837,888, and balance after 
interest charges at $3.441,216. The surplus after pre
ferred dividends amounted to $1,799,224, which Is equal 
to 11.4 per cent, on the common stock. The company- 
on November 1 had an accumulated surplus of $3,033,- 
957. During the month of October the company show
ed good gains in both gross and net income.
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NVHANIRL Ml
Managing DlrecDecreases in Several Products but 

Total Increase of $6,722,772 in 
Merchand se Export

Henry T. McCombs, a retired broker of Now York. ' For' «me time past, secret negotiation., ,
was arrested charged with having passed bad checks ; going on with a view’ to removing tlx- |»„i.... . 
on different hotels. * lan

it
i

The Argo-Tiger play-off for the Interprovincial 
Rugby Union championship, which resulted in a draw 
at Hamilton, will be replayed at 'Varsity Stadium. 
Toronto, next Saturday. The order was given at a 
meeting of the “Big Four" executive In Ottawa last 
night. A protest was also made to the Canadian Rug
by Union ordeilng the Interprovincial champions to 
play the O.R.F.U. winners on Wednesday. December 
2. and the Intercollegiate champions on the following 
Saturday. December 5. which means that the winners 
In the Interprovincial would have to play three games 
in one week to have a look-in for Dominion honors.

junces In this regard. and there is g,„.d rcasci, Tot'" 

1 lieve that these have

d

B _ , made satisfactory proisress
Secretary Daniels announced that the official spell- ( thanks chiefly to Italy’s willingness t,, meet s

ing of the type of battleship now being built for the i aspirations. These plans, of course, assume ihï 
United States navy should he "dreadnaught," jpathv of Italy, if not her actual co-operation wiih't"'

i Allies. , “e

<1

HI SINK BT «AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS11
Consolidation of the Columbus Light, Heat & Power 

Co., with the Columbus Railway, Power & Light Co. 
has been approved by more than the required two- 
thirtis of the outstanding stock. President S. G. Me- 1 
Mee:i of the power company, has stated that steps will 
be taken immediately to complete the merger of pro
perties. T'his is expected to make possible greater 
efficiency in power and light departments of the

Mrs. aPtrick Cambell, the English actress, now ap
pearing in New York, has been sued in the Supreme 
Court for failure to pay her lawyers $1,126.

Increase of $3,782,394 in Agricultural Exports, While 
Animale and Products Show An Increase of 

$3 836,337—Butter and Eggs Show 100 
Per Cent. Increase.

lütisH Admiralty Official Report Shows German 
Fhuminity be of Wor,t Kind- 6hiP 
I Crowded With 2,000 Refuge Seekers.

The futility to carry 
ground was demonstrated

recruiting a f h 11tall
on Saturday, when C„|.

Burn, M.P., and aide-de-camp to Kin--
Tliirty-three years ago. when Mrs. A. F. Franz, of .dressed the crowd of spectators i,fr,„,.

Win&tchee, Wash., was a girl she swallowed a nee- [started. The kick-off interrupted |,i 
Recently the needle made its appearance in her , though Col. Burn tried again

!i bin match 
wards. iuitl al- iondon, November 26.-The French steamer Am 

which was sunk October 26, while 
f way from Calais to Havre with a* great thr 
Wrefugees aboard, was

according to an Admiralty statement iss 
Ljay. An examination, it is' stated, revealed 
Lpnent of the torpedo In a lifeboat. Though croi 
Wirith 2,000 refugees, many of whom were won 
U children, only forty lives were lost, the oth 
Ring rescued.
'fith the foregoing announcement the Admira 
Unlshed a picture of the torpedo fragment, add I 
jfct “this proves conclusively that the vessel v 
jfpedoed by a German submarine”
'll was previously thought that the Amiral Ge 
tourne had hit a mine. Most of ttie persons abot 
le steamer were saved by the Channel at can

in the renewed agitation at Cornell for a three-mile piny. It will permit of taking care of the business as
Canadian trade returns for August, the first month 

of the war, giving the exports during the month to 
“Great Britain and foreign countries make some in-

I die.
left leg and was removed. a! b:ilf-tinu> and at thert end of the game, the crowd of thiricrew race to supplant the four-mile row. the i it may best be handled.’varsity

death-knell of the longer course has in all probahil-
, .’ Ul rt;iMiil;,l xlr idl'd

x ------- :-------- jon,y "ue recruit. Similar efforts ,.l uii„.r
The police are puzzled over the finding of a suit- fields proved equal failure:-, 

case containing a man's clothing and a package of

I the victim of a German 1
terestlng comparisons with those for the same month 

Exports of products of the mine, domesticThe Texas Power and Light Company reports fortty been sounded. The stewards of the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association, which is now composed of Cor- j October gross earnings at $149,656, an increase of $33,- 
nell. Columbia and University of Pennsylvania, are j 663, or 29 per cent.; net earnings at $58.427. an in- 
known to favor the shorter race, and although they j creast of $14,357, or 33 per cent. For the twelve' 
will not yet commit themselves on the prospect of a mon'hs ended October 31 gross income was $1.566.889,

an increase of $429.885 or 38 per cent., net earnings 
were $548,634 increase of $113.580. or 26 per cent. The 
surplus available for dividends was $303.474. against ' 
$250.446 in the" same period a year ago.

last year.
and foreign, showed a decrease of $20,064, as corn- letters written in German, found in a clump of bushes Major Anderson, of the 130th Bahidii
pared with August, 1913; the fisheries, a decrease of on Goat Island, a short distance above the American been bayonetted ?-nd killed 
$159,815, the forest a decrease of $804,771. animals Falls, at Niagara, 
and their produce, an increase of $3.835.337; agri-

It« v iin'ii r. hnY
by a fiinM.:hmid■ .

Wazirl sepov while superintending th 
of his regiment.

«•r.iiuikatiun
The murderer wchange before the regatta next June, the followers of 

the sport confidently expect this outcome of Cornell s 
fresh activity along this line.

culture, an increase of $3.752.394; manufactures, a 
decrease of $148,530. and miscellaneous, an increase 

! of $269.226, while total merchandise showed an in
crease of $6.722,772.

Other than the figures for the exports of animals 
and their produce and the products of agriculture 
the fluctuations are not out of the ordinary, although

After a stay of two weeks in the Tombs David La- Tin lum-Mahsiida were m incon.vd 
mar was released on bail by Judge Sessions in the that it was necessary to rem- :1 • ! l!v • i .i'll to
United States District Court pending his trial on No- a Pl&cp of safety, 
vember 30 for impersonating congressmen, 
bond was $30,000.

The bail The Mahsuds have been the chief
| Wazh-istan and several British expedite

il"'»11>>I• -1ii.’tki't’s inThe champion McGill track team will be weakened 
through the loss of "Alvin W. Heron, the holder of the 
title at 100 yards and at 220 yards this season. Heron 
enlisted yesterday afternoon in the second contingent 
and will leave for the front with them. Heron is a 
second-year man at McGill and carried off the honors 
of the inter-faculty meet for his year through gath
ering the greatest number of points in competition.

William P. Bonbright & Company have compiled a 
table of earnings of twenty-five public-utility 
panies reporting to them for September, 
gros*', of 6.2 per cent., and in net of 12.5 
shown. Companies in all sections of the 
requested in the list.

haw Keen
---------------- aent against them. The district ..f W.izin, um is- in

j William E. Bostlemann. manager of Fred Probet & t*lP t orthweslern frontier province of indu :>ùjt>ining 
the decreases can undoubtedly be ascribed to condi-; Co., which made an assignment on November 11. Afghanistan. Altogether the Wr.ziri •

Jumped from a fifth story window at No. 82 Beaver 40,000 fighting men, of whom the Maksud.; f.trm only
about 8,000.

A gain in 
per cent, is 
country are tions brought about by the war, but the increases for 

! the two mentioned arc Interesting.
I'The Official Information Bureau issued a stal 

saying that certadn detachments of the Indi 
=troops in Flanders had gallantly re-taken sot 
trenches which the British lost yesterday. The I 

:*inr captured three German off leers and more th 
QHinen, together with one mortar and three machii

The increase in Street, New York, and was instantly killed. Accoun
tants had discovered irregularities in his books.j the exports of animals and their producè was entirely 

domestic, the export of foreign having declined some
The domes-

A despatch from Copenhagen mix s Him if ha- 
learned in German milita ry circle.-: Him. d- ,,ii,. ,i:„ 

the <•:;:■ tr i :i fru:,l it i
mans have not diminished their siin ill, n 
ern theatre.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS $127,665 from the August, 1913 figures, 
tic exports, that is of goods the produce of Canada, as j 

to Par- compared with the month of August, 1913. were as i
TORONTO PAPER CO.Returns showing employment in Great Britain con

tinue to improve steadily, and in some directions 
there is now a shortage of labor.

i serious situation on
Ottawa. November 24.—All applications 

liament for Private Bills shall be A report on the situation of Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.advertised by a follows:
notice in the Canada Gazette, clearly and distinct- Tho Germans will not gisigned by President R. S. Waldie, is being sent out 

to the stockholders, which says that so far this year Northern France and W.-st i-’lnmii-rs. imlili 
fixed charges have been more than earned, and bank comes vitally necessary. f«>r su< h noli":

ii|i tlnir im.-iiion inHorses, $144,429. compared with $78,075; cattle, $1,-AROUND THE CITY HALL y ®tatinff the nature and ob-fects of the application,: 106,565. against $283.166; other live stock, $286,600.
___________ j 6lgned hy or <"> behalf of the applicants, with the against $5.775; poultry, 112.089. against *6.057; dairy

Mayor Martin Would Make Public Collection in Order j rl>FS of the party signing the same. For an act of j products. $4,420.166. against *2,827.88ï: meats. Hi

te Have Controllers Ousted—Referendum j '.the name of the Proposed company ; $33.470, against *354.380. and wool, *176,850. against
. e s a e . $9.564. the remainder Befhg made up of miscellaneous

tie w orks uf any company are to be declared to ; produce, the exports of Aliioh is comparatively small 
i ^ °r 1 16 Keneral advantage of Canada, the same in each case. These commodities were exported prtn- 
s a e speciflcall} mentioned in the notice, and copy cipally to the United States, the increases being due 

i . UC n°yCe 8lial* sent stored letter to altogether to the removal of the tariff by the United
I thp c,erk of ench county or municipality which 
; be specially affected by such

RIOT IN MEXICO CITY.1 ,Mexico City, November 25.—Serious rioting brol 
■t here last night and mobs took virtual possesslcMr. Waldie states lhe spirits of the German pi-oplc to l'ali low thatloans have not been necessary.

that until the war broke out conditions were satis- revolution might follow, 
factory. The war, however, upset stability of the ' 
business, and increased the cost of many raw mater- diminish their efforts to get <'niais in miuwquem-e ot 
ials, without resultant increase in finished paper tlie Kaisers special commnsd. On account of the 
prices. The news print companies are the only pa- stiategical and political iinport uicv ..f I'aiais. tlie Gcr- 
per manufacturers which are rushed with order::. mans will disregard tlie cost in human life that its

pecity. Rioters armed themselvee with weapoi 
luranunition, looted fromThe Germans are expected to increase rat hi r than stores which they 

jwi»pl-ead terror through^ the city.
[Shortly before midnight there were riumerous shoo

Will Be Held.
'

By a majority of eight votes the City Council yes
terday expressed its approval of holding a referendum 
next February on the abolition of the Board of Con
trol.

[iffrays and several persons were wounded. T1 
Me attempted to quell the mobè, but they wei 
Mined by the rioters. Many policemen were set 
Ij beaten.

E •
li capture entails.

may states last fall. During the first five months of the
works, and also to the present fiscal year these exports to the United States Since Confederation there have been 24 banl> fail- !

‘ J- t*1C pr°v ince in which such works arc. were very- heavy, amounting in the case of live stock urea in Canada. 
shaT^bc ‘ a',d Pr°°f of such service of notice | alone to $5.219",082, as compared with $925,012 during ' -,

" “ a ’ " 'ed bV StatUt°rV ,"’ClaraUon- ! the same p'riod last °ur expOTts of ,IVe st0ck | over Au„ust ms- wheat an Increase of 6.874.250 . as compared with forty for (he same term las. rear.

to Great Britain during this same period last year] ^ $M65-896; ,tour an increase of 57.- 1 Since the last sessions, only 59 prisoners have been
up a puhiic subscrip- I | 3! ' 3.^” ^ ^ ^

sure ho would get . . foods an increase of $78.225. while in the other items corresponding pe. ioti.
tst-i tie by the British Government. Of these total ex - : . .. .. . .., under this heading no outstanding fluctuations took

ports $5.115,194 worth were the produce of Canada.
The largest item in ;the exports under this heading

Mayor Martin denounced the present system of a 1 
Board of Control, of which he is chairman, as being 
inefficient for the needs of the city, to replace which 
His Worship contended the committee system should 
be revived, as it was impossible, in his opinion, for 
four men to administer the affairs of the corporation 
properly.

As no referendum can be taken unless the con 
trollers vote the money, and as it is by no means cer
tain they will agree to their own defacement. Mayor 
Martin made two statements on that point, 
the council was that if the majority of the board 
should refuse funds, he hoped the council would 
«sk the Legislature for authority to spend the money' 
required.

While leaving the City Hall after adjournment 
$layor Martin declared that if the board would

The wave of patriotism was nsvriLpd by n Firming, 
ham recorder as the cause < f t lie decrease of crime. 
At this year's sessions there were only thirty cases.■ THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.

two-rad, November 25.—The 
bger says:—

official A»rpy Mes
;

r“Despite the continued successes of the Russia 
Swops, the victory over the Germans .is 
Ne. Great bodies of German troops have fled ii 
poder into Silesia, but veteran

supply the money he would take 
tion for the purpose, and he felt 
tlie money.

Both Controller McDonald

not yet com

General C'andido Aguilar, who has succeeded Priea- 
dier-General Frederick Funstun. as military governor 
of Y’era Cruz, did not mince words when, through his 
chief of police, Theodore Frezieres. he told the resl- 

; dents of the city that any disturbance of lhe peace.
! whether it bo picking pockets, or any of the graver 
i crimes, such as sacking, would result In the execu
tion of the offending individuals.

troops of the enem; 
protecting the flight of these Landwhr soldier. 

i hive been broken up by the-dash ing attacks o

and Controller Alnev 
stated after the meeting they were opposed to voting 
any money at this time for a referendum.
Donald said the members of

! A feature of the returns is the marked falling off induring August was dairy produce, amounting to $4,-
Mr- Me- i 420.165. as compared with *2.827.882 durlnK August. 1 «G»rt= °( the principal grains, mentioned above, to 

elected by the people he for been and for the five months ending August. 1914. to !‘he United Staets during August and the five months
«pending money on a noDular v ^ , W°UW opp°«<= *10,392.326. as compared with *9.096,572 during the p«'°d aS' as compared "lth ,a6t year' Exports
people ou, of work Commuer ' W“h “° n“np I same period last year. Exports of butler, cream, milk j barley for August, 1914. were 16.747 bushels, and for 
justified in opposing the dLbl ”aid he f=11 and eggs showed Increases of over 100 per cent, over i “’e stive months ending August. 1914, were 255,583
L.L r«L?n^ em'nt funds forj the figures for the same periods last year, being prln- I bushels, an compared with 392.729 bushels during

i cipally to the United States. The exports of cheese. 1 Aug,lfit- 1913- and 467,293 bushels tlurlng: thc five 
included in the above, were principally to Great Bri. months ending August. 1913; of oots 247.815 and 3,-

351.264 bushels, as compared with 796.802 and 1,072,*
I 950 bushels; of wheat 195.412 and 2,174.732 bushels, as

One in

^Shting has been particularly ____
IMnolhociyca, Math of rfutno, and west of 
^ "There, terrific charges

fierce on th* 
Lowiczy

and counter-charges have 
going on for days, but the Germans are finally 
ng after terrific slaughter."

Thc truth about the war Is gradually permeating 
Germany. The authorities are taking drasticf | INDIAN TROOPS R E-TAKE

| tendon, November TRENCHES.sures to prevent the people from discussing too freely 
the events at the front. The commander-in-chief at

tain, amounting in total for the month to $3,814,644.Announcement —. 26,—Tlle Official Statement is-
P”bythe BrItl«h Official Pr^sa Bureau 

™ situation Is unchangeG.
P* ft‘ta^ten the trenches

as compared with $2,657,762 during August. 1913, and , 
to $8,419,284 for the five months period this year, as j compared wtth 2.659,177 and 4.547,213 bushels; and of Munlch| General von der Tann, has issued the follow- 
against $8,399,671 during the same period last year. flour 3,276 an(1 19,462 bariC,s- as compared with 160 i„g decree in order to suppress the alarming reports
Of these exports Great Britain took $3.778,000 worth I and 1,789 barrely' Somc of thls falling off can be

1 credited to the heavy demand from the United King
dom during August, but it was mostly due to the fact 

< that during the period this year Canadian stocks were

to-day says: 
The Indian troops

Our New Uptown Branch which are recurring with ever-increasing persistence: 
'T decree that anyone who spreads reports of a na
ture likely to alarm the population shall be punished 
with one year’s imprisonment.”

they lost. 
k_r6e G*7«an officers, over 1O0 men, 

’ machine guns.

They cap- 
one mortarduring August, compared with $2,642,815 during Aug

ust, 1913, and $8,302,949 worth during the five months 
ending August, 1914. compared, with $8,310.054 during 
the same period lnpt' year, shipments to the United 1 ll^llter thtm uaual'
States being on about the same level ns last year j Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the re

turns is the proportion of these exports to Great Bri-

“The Alligator ’ P three

RUSSIANS ADVANCb ON TURKS.
«Jd. November 25.^-It Is officially announced 

ussian troops are advancing directly on 
- the Turkish fortress In Armenia.. The 
ÎI* been defeatcd and are fleeing along the 

L.i n 6 ‘ghtinK la developing oi) the Black Sea 
L™near Battoum. which 
,heT,rkl8h attacks

DEATH OF J. H. H0DSSER413 St. Catherine St. West
(Near Mans’iild)

IS NOW OPEN

Fileand amounting to a comparatively small figure.
The exports of ottiqr items of animal produce to taln classified as foreign, or, goods not the produce 

the United States showed corresponding increases ot Canada. Of barley exported to Great Britain
t() 1 during August, 1914. foreign goods amounted to 348

Was for Forty Years Connected With the Implement 
Manufacturing Business.over the same periods last year, while those 

Great Britain were on about the same level as last 435 bushels, compared with 25,000 bushels during Aug- 
year’s, so that the increase In exports, excepting 
cheese, can be ascribed solely to the removal of the I nothing last year, and of wheat 8,035,639 bushels, 
customs tariff by the United States rather than to 
any conditions brought about by the war, although 
the heavy cheese shipments to Great Britain during 
August were undoubtedly due to such conditions.

Our August trade returns also show an increase in 
exports of products of agriculture over last year’s fig
ures of $3,8$2,394, and. for the five months period of 
$3,241,711 over the corresponding period last year. Up 
till August this year exports under this heading 
slightly under last year’s figures but the heavy ship
ments during that month, the first month of the 
brought the total for the five months 
for the five months period.

director of the seems to be the object 
in this region.

The death of Mr. J. H. Mousser, a 
Massey-Harris Company, is reported from Toronto.

The late Mr. Housser was born at 
1849, and was prominently connected with the manu
facture of farm Implements from the commencement 

first identified with

ust. 1913; of oats 225,768 bushels, compared with

iâ! Beamsville in■ i compared with 498,063 bushels last year, 
ports of foreign grains and grain products were ex
traordinarily heavy during the first five months of 
the present fiscal year, amounting In total in the 
case of barley to 919,619 bushels, compared with 307 
786 bushels during the same period last year^of oats 
to 2,474.200 bushels, compared with 19,392, and of 
wheat to 20,249,024 bushels, compared with 2,494,173 
bushels, but it will be seen that in the case of barley 
over 50 per cent., of oats over 33 per cent., and of 
wheat over 50 per cent, were included In the August 
returns.

These ex-

He wasof his business career, 
the old firm of Harris, Son and Company, which later 
amalgamated with the Massey-Harris Company. For 
some time he was manager of the company 
nipeg, and later moved to Brantford in the same capa 
city. He came to Toronto 14 years ago 
and two years later was 
Mr. Housser Is survived toy a widow, two sons. Harry 
B.„ and Frederick B., of Toronto, and one daughter. 
Mrs. W. B. W. Parsons, of Regina.
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IN CA'

gifts of
DlSTIISCrjON

as secretary.VOU «re cordially invited to inspect our large and
plete stock of

com- appolnted to the directorate.

Trunks
Steamer Trunks 

Suit Cates
Drett ng Cases 

Bags

In selecting preienti for y 
you cannot be too p articula;

Come to thii big gift stoi 
largo and the merit of the art 
it is o pleasure to make yo*

To' those who will not find 
store ih person we will glad! 
Catalog of gift raggeetiona or

“Tht Big Ci

over last year
They also show a de- These heavy exports of foreign goods were due, in 

exports of domestic agriculture products most PQ-rt, to the extraordinarily heavy domestic da- 
for the month of August amounting to $6.751,116, as mand in conjunction with the war demand from Kingston Ont November 
compared with August. 1913-, and for the five months Great Britain. During August the domestic demand ann0ùnces that the plan 
ending August. 1914, to $14,758.211, as compared with f°r feed was unprecedented and this along hlre8 locaMy has been moSts uccessful.
the same period last year, and an increase in our ex- with the gifts to the Mother Country and the de- past few Wee,.s he has so|<j $65,000 of them over the
ports of foreign agriculture products amounting to mand from that quarter taxed the milling industry to counter. The amount of debentures at present un-
$9,603,610 for the month of August and to $17,999,822 capacity. Domestic stocks of wheat were bought up
for the five 'months period. to look after this demand so that exporters had to

Grain and product» of grain made up the great pro- ,ook 10 the United States supply to meet the heavy
portion of the exports under this heading, and therein demand for wheat from the United Kingdom.. This

be found the outstanding fluctuations pointed along With the fact that facilities for handling grain 
out above which wefe due, In Ihost part, to conditions at Montreal this year have been much better than 
Incident to the war. Exports of barley to Great Bri- u8Ual- which attracted United States shippers, ac- 
tain for the five months ending August. 1914, were counts for the heavy shipments of foreign grains inv 
§99,017 bushels, valued jit $382.038 below the same eluded In thc returns to hand.
period last year, although during August they were 11 will be most interesting to study the returns for
about 33 per cent, over August. 1913. Buckwheat September, which will Include Canada’s gifts to tlie

««ports to Great Britain during August, 1314, were nil, Mother Country, as well afl show the manner |n
compared with^ 1.96(f bushels last year. Oats ship- which Cîutada Is contributing In tlU provision of food 
ment».to Great Britain during August this year show- and feeding-stuff* to Great Britain and her Allies 
ed an Increase of 275,963 bushels, valued at $167,312 during the crisis.

crease In our BONDS OVER THE COUNTER.
24—The City Treasurer 

of selling the city’s deben- 
Within the

*

Satchels cni
Leather Novelties

Also Carriage Mats and Rugs. For fine workmanship and 
quality, coupled with reasonable prices, select the “ Alligator 
Brand.”

msold Is about $20.000.
’

8 V

Lamontagne Awningsÿ
;

BALMORAL BLOCK 
338 Notre Dame St. W.

tarpaulins, TENTS. FLAGS. 
CARPETS and CANOPU55 
pf every description.

tents for HIRE
Commissioner»’ St* 
Tal. I*«in 11<«

MfiPPlCS(Near McGill)

The “ Alligator,” 413 St. Catherine Street West. 
“Bazaar Du Voyage," 452 St. Catherine Street Best.

Branches: «. Catherine st„ At tl

THOS. SONNE; Sr., =“,
!0:
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